Digiarty Software Inc.

WinX MediaTrans 4.8 Outshines Other Photo Transfer Software in Support of iPhone
X iPhone 8 iOS 11
Today is the day that Digiarty Software makes WinX MediaTrans (4.8) the "future" photo transfer app, tailored to Apple
iPhone X, iPhone 8/iPhone 8 X and iOS 11, and on tap for a shotgun blast of new reveals in Apple Keynote cross the
board.
"If the iPhone X is the phone of the future, the WinX MediaTrans is more like an iPhone-to-PC photo transfer tool of the
future," told by Jack Han, CEO of Digiarty, based on the under-the-hood update through which the software is geared up
to the new features of iPhone X and iPhone 8 in the following regard:
Tim Cook said iPhone users' most favored feature is taking pictures. The iPhone X will come with bezel-less all-screen
5.8-inch OLED panel with 2436 x 1125, with its high brightness, accurate stunning colors, true blacks and a 1,000,000 to
1 contrast ratio, making it more brilliant to display photos and videos, without dead angle or obstructive. However, there
will be only two versions, 64GB and 256GB, with obvious price variance. WinX MediaTrans then comes to solve the
insufficient iDevice storage issue thoroughly, and to let iPhone have more room to take and save new pictures.
Moreover, the iPhone X's HDR photo support is also covered in WinX MediaTrans. In other words, for example, photos of
landscapes, in scenes with backlighting and in direct Sunlight and any other pictures taking in in High Dynamic Range
mode in iPhone can be natively transferred and managed by Digiarty's product.
It is wonderful that iOS 11’s new HEIF/HEVC camera formats will save 50% on storage when taking photos and videos
using the iOS 11 camera app. WinX MediaTrans, which supports HEVC format, gets fully ready for the future of media
backup and management of iOS 11 powered iPhone 8 and iPhone X.
In addition to transferring photos from iPhone to PC or vice versa, the Version 4.8 has more high-end supports for 2017
Apple fall event.
* It adds support for the backup and management of media files on new iOS 11 devices. It helps transfer photos, music,
videos, voice memos, podcast, and iTunes U content between iPhone/iPad/iPod touch and PC, and also makes it possible
to make ringtones for iPhone X and iPhone 8, manage music and playlist, etc.
* It is capable of transferring and decoding iTunes purchases for personal use, such as, move iTunes items from one
place to another, export iTunes media content from iPhone to PC to free up space and make them playable on different
devices. Especially, the update creates a smooth way to transfer music purchased from iTunes store after user updates to
iTunes 12.7.
* The compatibility with 2K/4K display on the software interface has also been greatly improved.
>> Read details about the update of WinX MediaTrans.
To celebrate the support for the new Apple iOS 11, iPhone X and iPhone 8/8 Plus and the great progress it has made,
Digiarty Software is sponsoring an intriguing photo contest. Every participant will free get a license key of the latest
version of WinX MediaTrans (worth $59.95) as the most acclaimed iTunes alternative for Windows. More surprisingly, 8
contest winners will be picked out to get more valuable prizes from the contest:
https://www.winxdvd.com/ios-android-mobile/iphone-meme-contest.htm
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Digiarty Software, Inc.
With over 10 years of development, Digiarty has become a world-leading provider of personal and home-use video audio
applications based on Windows and macOS. It is offering easy and creative solutions of free DVD ripping, DVD copy, DVD
burning, HD video conversion, online video downloads, media play, iPhone file management and so on for movie/music
addicts, handset owners, game players, etc. To find out more about Digiarty, please visit https://www.winxdvd.com/.
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